New and Relocated Fire Hydrant Application and Installation Process Flow Chart

START

Project Sponsor applies for new or relocated hydrant at SFPUC Customer Service Bureau (CSB), 525 Golden Gate Avenue, 2nd Floor, San Francisco

CDD sends the Project Sponsor an estimated cost to install the hydrant

CDD sends notification to the Project Sponsor regarding main upgrade and estimated cost

CDD sends notification to the Project Sponsor regarding main upgrade and estimated cost

NOT REQUIRED

REQUIRED

Hydraulic Analysis determines if water distribution system requires a main upgrade or extension for the new or relocated hydrant

Project Sponsor hires engineer/contractor to design & install the water main

Project Sponsor pays required deposits/fees

CDD installs hydrant system

Project Sponsor pays additional installation costs, if any

END

NOT REQUIRED
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Note: Please contact the SFPUC Customer Service Bureau at (415) 551-3000 if you have questions or need further clarification regarding the information provided.
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